Many digital platforms, regardless of their business domain, follow the common practice of incorporating social and community features in order to increase their user engagement and expand their online community. Although this practice is advocated by the literature and clearly makes sense, its implications are not well understood. In this research, we aimed to close this literature gap, providing a theoretical framework and empirical evidence regarding the impact of the online community on platform performance. As a testbed, we studied crowdfunding platforms, that is, designated websites aimed at enabling entrepreneurs to raise money over the Internet. We used comprehensive data collected from Kickstarter, the largest crowdfunding platform established to date.
INTRODUCTION
Crowdfunding enables entrepreneurs to raise money from a large base of supporters over the Internet (Belleflamme et al. 2011) . In its early days, crowdfunding used social media such as mailing lists or online social networks to achieve its goals. Today, with the maturing of Web 2.0 technologies and the success of crowdsourcing (Giudici et al. 2012; Kleemann et al. 2008) , there are dedicated crowdfunding platforms, such as Kickstarter.com, which bring together project owners and potential backers and facilitate information flow and transactions. Each crowdfunding campaign is centered on a webpage that describes the project, which usually contains an embedded video, and that keeps track of the fundraising process.
Crowdfunding was originally positioned as a new funding technology. Its value proposition included providing entrepreneurs with affordable off-the-shelf tools to manage their fundraising campaign, to communicate with their backers, and to facilitate money transfer. On the demand side of the market, crowdfunding technology mitigates part of the perceived risk to backers by the enforcement of the allor-nothing policy (Hemer 2011): A minimum project-financing goal is set and a limited time period is given for achieving said goal. The sum is transferred to the project owner only if the targeted amount is pledged within the given period. If the amount is not reached, the project is considered unsuccessful and the backers (funders) pay nothing.
Online users have been shown to react to weak signals that document the subtle actions of others (Umyarov et al. 2013 ). On crowdfunding platforms, by choosing to fund a campaign, users reveal their preferences (interests) as well as their consumption decisions (the funded product or service), and this information may impact the decisions of other users (Faraj and Johnson 2011; Miller et al. 2009) . At an aggregate level, the visibility of users' actions may affect other users' decisions via mechanisms of herding (Li and Wu 2014; Zhang and Liu 2012) and observational learning (Kim and Viswanathan 2013) .
As crowdfunding platforms have gained popularity and embraced social features, additional dynamics have emerged. Ward and Ramachandran (2010) suggested that peer effects, and not network outside Kickstarter (e.g., her social network, media).
The literature provides no empirical evidence regarding the magnitude or the impact of the crowdfunding community on campaign performance; in addition, the community effect on platform performance at large has not been characterized. Although entrepreneurs acknowledge the importance of community to the fundraising process (Gerber et al. 2012) , it is not clear who core members of a community are. Unlike other crowd-based platforms, Kickstarter lacks formal hierarchies such as in Wikipedia (Arazy et al. 2014; Chen et al. 2010; Choi et al. 2010; Sundin 2011) and rating systems such as in Stack Exchange ).
This study addresses the gaps in the literature and advances our understanding of the dynamics of online communities in general and of crowdfunding platforms in particular. We conducted a comprehensive empirical study using a unique dataset comprising more than 150,000 crowdfunding campaigns, conducted using the Kickstarter platform, the largest crowdfunding platform to date. We estimated the extent to which the online community built around Kickstarter affected the fundraising performance.
We found that Kickstarter's online community is actually composed of a hierarchy of multiple, partially-overlapping, competing communities whose members manifest different patterns of behavior. We differentiate among three community types: (1) ad hoc communities centered around a single campaign or project, (2) communities of interest centered around a specific category, and (3) the platform-centered community, whose members are Kickstarter enthusiasts, interested in crowdfunding and innovation per se. We used typology suggested by Porter (2004) as a prism to examine the characteristics of each of these community types.
Our rich dataset allowed us to take the novel approach of associating users with different communities over time. The first backing by a user associated her with the ad hoc community around that campaign. Subsequent backings (of different campaigns) may manifest a change in user's interests or preferences and may associate her with a different type of community depending on her choices.
Through these associations, we incorporate an ecological mindset (Lin and Lin 2006; , acknowledging the fluidity of online communities and the dynamics of community boundaries and of user attention .Surprisingly, we found that platform attachment acted as a two-edged sword. We found that users who funded multiple campaigns of different categories supported more campaigns than category-centered community members did. However, their support missed the community added value associated with the support of members of the other community types. Furthermore, this trend increased with users who focused first on one category and only after some time supported campaigns in other categories. In contrast, we found that backing by categorybased community members had a positive impact on campaign success. In our analysis we controlled for platform age and the effect of herding on the different community types in addition to other controls advocated by the literature.
We discuss our results in the light of marketing theories, and compare our community-centered empirical approach to the alternative social network analysis paradigm. We suggest that our framework and findings may be applicable on other digital platforms as well.
CROWDFUNDING AND KICKSTARTER
Crowdfunding platforms attract millions of people around the world 5 who have become involved in this new process either as entrepreneurs who seek to secure funds for their ventures or as investors/backers who wish to contribute money to campaigns of their choosing (with or without receiving a reward). Crowdfunding can be based on one of several methods of raising money from the crowd: equity purchase, loan, donation, and pre-ordering/reward based (Ahlers et al. 2012; Belleflamme et al. 2011; Ingram and Teigland 2013) .
Kickstarter, on which we focus in this study, is a reward-based platform that follows the "all or nothing" business model. A campaign is successful upon achievement of the campaign financing target in the allocated timeframe. We define success using this metric in our study rather than basing success on execution or commercial success in later stages. As a for-profit company, Kickstarter Research in the domain of crowdfunding include analysis of the motivation to participate in crowdfunding from the points of view of the backers and the campaign owners (Belleflamme et al. 2011; Schwienbacher and Larralde 2012) , funders' decision-making processes on whether to support a campaign (Agrawal et al. 2011; Burtch et al. 2013; Kuppuswamy and Bayus 2013) , and the key success factors of crowdfunding campaigns (Mollick 2014) .
THEORY AND HYPOTHESES

Emergence and Growth of Online Communities
Online communities are aggregations of individuals or business partners who interact around a shared interest, where interaction is at least partially supported and/or mediated by technology and guided by protocols or norms (Porter 2004) . Members of an online community can be geographically dispersed individuals who have no previous acquaintance with each other but who share common interests (Faraj and Johnson 2011) . Many digital networks that facilitate online activity of users do not meet the usual definition of a community as they do not involve direct interactions among individuals (Sundararajan et al. 2013) . Nonetheless, users on crowdfunding platforms like Kickstarter emulate a community establishment by leveraging on the co-backing relations of campaigns inducing a quasisocial network (Provost et al. 2009 ).
The success of an online platform and, in turn, an online community depends on its ability to retain active participants over time (Arguello et al. 2006) , the community's sociability and usability (Preece 2001) , and strong activity of its pivotal subgroup or subgroups (Maloney-Krichmar and Preece 2005) .
Although most of the participants of online platforms are one-time users (for example, 68% of newcomers to Usenet groups drop out after contributing a single post (Arguello et al. 2006) ), the remainder compensate for its small portion size by active and dominant participation patterns (Kuk 2006 One motivation to participate in an online community is a user's structural embeddedness in the community (Wasko and Faraj 2005) . Ren et al. (2012) found evidence for such attachment by strengthening either group identity or interpersonal bonds (with a stronger effect for group identity). Bateman et al. (2011) showed that users' behaviors on content sites are directly linked to their commitment levels: As users increase their engagement with the site, they develop a deeper sense of commitment to the website. Such socialization processes catalyze engagement around future foci and drive future participation (Feld 1981) .
We assumed that repeat Kickstarter backers form a community, induced by a quasi-social network (Provost et al. 2009 ); we expected that over time these users would increase their community embeddedness and platform attachment and, in turn, increase their participation in funding new campaigns (Feld 1981) . We hypothesized:
The participation ratio of repeat backers in funding new campaigns increases over time.
Another central component in our research design drew on the concept of fluidity of online communities. Fluidity is the constant change of boundaries, norms, participants, artifacts, interactions, and foci ). An online community evolves over time (Lin et al. 2008; Palla et al. 2007) as do users and their attentions. Considering the fluidity concept, we expected that the backing patterns of some Kickstarter users would evolve over time. Once a new user has joined the platform and supported one of the campaigns, she may explore new opportunities offered by the platform. Furthermore, some users may then fund campaigns that are substantially different from the first campaign they backed, whereas other users may focus on supporting campaigns of the same area of interest (e.g., music, food, technology). These considerably different backing patterns are likely to be a manifestation of the user's change of attention or interest and may be amplified by the highly flexible or permeable boundaries of the online community 
Community Hierarchy
Although members' participation and contributions are crucial for sustaining a successful community (Butler 2001) , patterns of use vary . Several studies in this field have attempted to classify users of online communities by participation level. Different social and other roles of users of online communities have also been identified (Kim 2000; Welser et al. 2007 ). Li and Bernoff (2011) developed a ladder-type model to create profiles of online behavior, and Preece and Schneiderman (2009) proposed a 'Reader to Leader' framework to examine participation levels. A recent study (Oestreicher-Singer and Zalmanson 2013) showed that users' willingness to pay for premium services on a content website is strongly associated with their level of community participation.
Users' participation in online communities is unevenly distributed, and many communities include a core subset of members who play key roles in sustaining the entire group (Faraj and Johnson 2011), effectively creating their own self-sufficient sub-community (Yang and Wei 2009) . Online communities are characterized by subgroups with particular focuses , and focused and non-focused users exhibit different behavior patterns (Ung and Dalle 2010) . Similarly, we assumed that Kickstarter users could be classified into subgroups and that behavior patterns of these users would differ.
However, we considered these subgroups as communities on their own. We hypothesized that the aggregations of the different archetypes of repeat Kickstarter backers (single backing; multiple backings in single category; multiple backings in multiple categories) correspond to distinct online communities whose populations, interactions, and motivations vary considerably from one another.
We used a foci-driven granular perspective to identify communities centered around campaigns, categories, and the platform. Porter's typology we showed that backers' archetypes varied significantly from one another with respect to the main elements. Therefore, we suggest that Kickstarter should not be considered as a single community but rather as a set of multiple, hierarchical, partially competing communities.
Further, we qualitatively examined the community types using Porter's (2004) typology.
Project-Centered Communities
Project-centered communities are ad hoc communities centered around a campaign or a project 9 .
Members of these communities are focused on a specific project; many times, it is a physical product, situated in the offline world. In some cases, members know the campaign owner outside Kickstarter or heard about the project via their social networks. Project-based community members consider Kickstarter to be a facilitating technology for the funding process. We found that the vast majority (95%) created their Kickstarter account specifically to back a certain project.
The Kickstarter platform provides various means of communication for project-based communities.
Backers may post to the campaign page and leave comments on updates of the campaign owners.
Community members use these mechanisms not only to contact the project owner but also to conduct conversations and send direct messages to other backers using the @username twitter convention.
Campaign owners use the campaign webpage to update the backers during the campaign and also after it has ended. Some campaign owners use these features to attract backers to their subsequent campaigns. In some cases the campaign is meant to finance an event happening in the physical world (such as a show, concert, or exhibition) in which the members of the community meet in person.
Category-Centered Communities
Category-centered communities are communities of interest (Armstrong and Hagel 2000) centered around a broad theme or topic -in our study, one of the 13 predetermined Kickstarter campaign categories. The members of these communities are Mavens (Gladwell 2000) , and their support of a campaign signals to their followers that the campaign in question was appealing not only in and of itself but also in a broader context of other campaigns in its category. These communities are sometimes extensions of virtual communities outside Kickstarter. For example, gamers maintain user groups, forums, and websites that update the community regarding trending Game campaigns.
Technology blogs and magazines review interesting campaigns regularly.
The Kickstarter platform provides easy-to-navigate listings of all active campaigns in each category and recently enhanced its search mechanism to enable focus on campaigns of a certain category or sub-category.
Platform-Centered Communities
Platform-centered community members are Kickstarter backers who have supported more than one campaign in at least two different campaign categories. This criterion differentiates them from the category-centered members. Platform-centered community members' interests are broad and eclectic, and members may be considered as innovators and early adaptors (Moore 1991; Rogers 2010) . Their interests are aligned with what the Kickstarter platform has to offer -a hub for creativity and entrepreneurship (Boudreau and Lakhani 2013) . They maintain active community membership over longer periods than do members of the other community types.
The Kickstarter platform provides means for platform-level communication and interaction:
Kickstarter maintains a blog, a Facebook page, and a newsletter to provide the community members with updates regarding the platform and to promote featured projects. Featured projects ('staff picks', 'trending now') are also shown on the site homepage. We note that these platform-level communications are moderated by the platform owners and do not promote asynchronous conversations among the users.
Kickstarter facilitates additional channels for information flow via the design of user profile pages. It was found that crowdfunding users browse the profile pages of other users before deciding on their own backing . Kickstarter highlights the campaigns that were backed by each user. Using the fluidity perspective, we argue that Kickstarter users evolve over time. This may occur within a community, or it may result in a member leaving one community to join another (virtual) community residing on the same platform. This fluidity manifests changes in users' focus, interest, and attention.
We expected that over time, some category-centered members would begin to back campaigns outside their category of interest. We consider this to be a manifestation of changes in interest and attention; hence we associated these backers with a new community type -the category-diverged community. 10 The criteria by which we classified the communities may seem simplistic. For instance, one may note there are no backward arrows in the diagram, suggesting that once a user becomes a platform-centered community member, she can no longer 'go back' to being a category-centered community member. Indeed, for robustness, we considered several alternative ('relaxed') models; for example, we put thresholds on the minimum number of backings that triggered a category change. These models yielded similar results.
One notable element is that there are two distinct communities, namely platform-centered and category-diverged. We expected members of these communities to vary considerably in their participation patterns; hence, we hypothesized that:
 H3b: Category-diverged community members exhibit behaviors different from category-centered community members and from platform-centered community members.
The Impact of Kickstarter Communities on Platform Performance
Next, we sought to estimate the impact of Kickstarter communities on its performance. We expected that the impacts of the four community types (the original three types and the fluid category-diverged type) would be different. We analyzed whether one type of community dominates the others. We expected the difference would be driven by the following two factors: (1) the heterogeneity and diversity of the community members and their interest, and (2) the persistence of backing behavior, namely, whether they change their community type from category-centered to category-diverged.
There is no consensus among researchers regarding the effect of user heterogeneity and diversity on community performance. Members who belong to multiple communities are subject to conflicting forces. On the one hand, they enjoy the overlap benefits (i.e., diversity of choice, interest, and stimulation). On the other hand, each member has only limited resources (time, attention, and money) and may have trouble maintaining active membership in multiple communities over time. López and Butler (2013) questioned the viability of designs for local online communities that focus narrowly on single topics, goals, and audiences. Raban et al. (2010) studied the effect of diversity of an initial seed on the long-term sustainability of online chat channels and found that channels with more diverse populations were more likely to survive than those with more homogeneous populations.
Similarly, a recent study by Zhu et al. (2013) concluded that membership overlap (members who belong to multiple communities at the same time) is associated with the survival of the focal community. Yoganarasimhan (2012) suggested that high clustering around the initiating node, implying that users belong to a close-knit community, is associated with low performance outcomes.
In contrast, other studies (Wang and Kraut 2012) have shown that lower content diversity is associated with a larger and more connected group of followers. Gu et al. (2014) argue that the desire to make good quality decisions should steer people away from homophily and toward heterophily. showed that sharing members with other groups reduces growth rate, suggesting that membership overlap puts competitive pressure on online groups.
We drew on the theoretical framework of membership overlap Zhu et al. 2013 ) and adapted it to the settings of our theoretical framework. In the lens of membership overlap, categorycentered community members do not divide their resources and are able to identify value and quality in their area of interest. Therefore, their support is more indicative of campaign success than that of platform enthusiasts. We hypothesized:
 H4a: Campaigns supported by a higher percentage of category-centered community members will have a higher likelihood of raising their stated goal.
We expected that this correlation stemmed from causal relation; that is, the category-centered community support drives the success. In order to show this, we needed to eliminate alternative explanations and to resolve potential endogeneity issues. Therefore, we studied the dynamics along the fundraising period, and investigated the interplay with the different community types over the course of the campaign. Specifically, we focused on eliminating the herding effect from our estimations. We elaborate on this aspect in the identification strategy section.
We hypothesized:
 H4b: The support of category-centered community members ("homogeneous") has a greater positive impact on campaign success than the support of platform-centered community members ("heterogeneous", "overlapping community membership").
 H4c: The support of persistent community members (project-centered, category-centered) has a greater positive impact on campaign success than the support of platform-diverged community members ("non-persistent").
We suggest that H4b and H4c are driven by the "community added value" of the backing; getting support from users who belong to cohesive communities may result in successive support from their fellow members. This idea draws on a recent marketing theory regarding the network value of products. It was shown that an increase of the sales of one product in a product network propagates to an increase of the sales of the products linked to it ). Hence, the economic impact of a sale should also account for these future sales. Although Kickstarter communities do not have on-platform explicit links between their members, we argue that categorycentered communities maintain such links off platform.
DATA COLLECTION AND DESCRIPTION
Kickstarter does not provide an API nor does it provide access to a directory of past campaigns and users. Furthermore, its web interface does not allow for exhaustive searches. Therefore, to build our datasets, we developed two dedicated Web crawlers -one for comprehensive, static historical data, and the other for monitoring the dynamics of live projects.
The first crawler implemented a recursive "breadth-first search" algorithm (Leiserson et al. 2001 ) that traversed the links from each campaign page to its backers' pages and from each backer page to the pages of the campaigns she backed and created. Crawling was initiated using a publically available seed comprising 45,000 campaigns (Pi 2012) . Recursive iterations from campaigns to backers, and back to campaigns, were performed until the number of newly discovered campaigns per iteration converged. The following data was collected by the crawler:  Campaign data: campaign owner, financing goal, financing duration, campaign creator profile, profiles of all backers (funders), detailed reward levels and reward selections, use of a video, amount of money pledged, comments, updates, location, category, and sub-category .
 User data: personal data (name, location, date account was opened, number of Facebook friends), campaign ownership data (links to and number of all campaigns created by owner), and campaign funding data (links to and number of all projects backed by the user).
The data presented in this paper is a result of an exhaustive crawling that ended on August 23, 2014.
The dataset contains the details of 6,632,241 backers and 157,661 completed campaigns, covering 97% of the campaigns completed on Kickstarter by that date. . In order to avoid potential analysis bias we removed from our dataset all the campaigns that were launched at or after that date.
Hence, our final dataset comprised 146,386 campaigns, to which a total of 6,352,395 backers had pledged USD 1,168,477,721. In some estimations we split the campaigns according to their size (measured by total number of backers). We found that the subset of campaigns that had less than 10 backers exhibited no obvious pattern of distribution of the different community types, unlike other subsets of campaigns. Hence, for these estimations we show here only campaigns with more than 10 backers 
METHODOLOGY
Our main methodological challenge in this study was related to studying the community impact on campaign success. Specifically, we wished to distinguish the effects of the different communities (platform-centered, category-centered, project-centered and category-diverged) on campaign dynamics. However, relying on observational data makes it difficult to untangle the underlying forces.
Our central tool for the analysis was the estimation of logistic regression models for predicting the probability of campaign success. In the following paragraphs, we summarize our empirical approach, the issues we addressed, and describe our econometric model.
Using the number of backers of each community type in order to predict campaign success is obviously endogenous; the number of backers is directly linked with campaign success. The more backers a campaign has -it is more likely to succeed. Hence, instead of using the absolute number of backers of each community, we evaluated the percentage of each community type among the total number of campaign backers. This is a zero-sum game; an increase of one percent in the share of some community type must be compensated via decrease of one percent in the share of the other community types (combined). Hence, this regression allowed us to estimate the impact of community composition on the success likelihood of a campaign and also to measure the relative impacts of the different communities.
One may note that the interpretation of the regression odds ratio as "all-else-equal" contradicts the "zero-sum game" nature of using relative community shares. In addition, having the shares of all four types as explained variables results in multicollinearity. Hence, we left one of the types out (categorydiverged ratio). This is a common practice used to estimate the impact of composition (e.g.,
Francalanci and Galal (1998) used it to estimate the impact of worker composition on productivity).
Backer perspective. In order to provide empirical evidence for our theory that Kickstarter is composed of multiple communities, we performed several independent sample t-tests to show that users who are members of different communities manifest differences in behavior patterns that are statistically significant.
As our original data set is campaign driven, we compiled a complimentary view of the data in which the backer is the main point of analysis. We tracked the behavior of each backer from the time she joined the platform: the number of campaign backed by her, the categories and sizes of the backed campaigns, the number of days since her last backing (as a proxy for user liveness), her backing period, the backing frequency during her activity period on the platform, and the success rate of the campaigns backed by this user.
For backers of campaigns within our dynamic data set we were also able to calculate the timing of the backings (in days since the campaign started and as a fraction of the funding period), the state of the supported campaigns at the time of the backing (in terms of the percentage of the funding goal raised), and the percentage of the backer's total backings that were made before the campaigns backed by her reached 100% of the funding goal.
Furthermore, we also studied the change of user behavior over time. For users classified as categorydiverged we compared their behavior before and after "being diverged" using paired sample t-tests.
We showed that the changes in behavior were statistically significant.
Identification Challenges
Incorporating campaign dynamics and herding. Another challenge of estimating the community impact on campaign performance is related to the campaign state at the time when backings were performed and the presence of herding effect.
When using the percentage of community members in order to predict campaign success we encountered an endogeneity challenge. The naïve logistic regression cannot distinguish whether community support drove campaign success or whether campaign success attracted the community members to support the campaign 13 . Moreover, even when the campaign backing occurred before the campaign met its goal, it might be the case that a pledge was made as part of herding dynamic that began before the pledge and/or that the community member was reacting to the herding. To avoid this issue, only community members who made pledges before the herding effect began can be considered.
In order to empirically identify such campaign tipping points, we examined the distribution of all campaigns, according to their percent of goal raised at the campaign end day. We found that there are almost no campaigns that raised more than 40% but less than 100% of their goal. Put differently, more than 97% of campaigns able to raise 40% of their target amount succeeded in meeting their goal. This may suggest that by the time 40% of a campaign goal is reached, herding is already in action.
Therefore, we based our regression models on snapshots of the campaign states at the following levels of funding (percentage of goal raised): 5%, 10%, 20%, 30%, 40%, 100%, and final state
14
. The multiple models allowed us to identify the dynamics of the different communities and their impacts on the campaign funding process.
Controlling for platform age. In order to accurately measure the forces that affect the performance of a mature digital platform, such as Kickstarter, one needs to realize that these forces evolve over time . Hence, the dynamics measured today may be different from those three years ago. Therefore, our empirical challenges were to identify the trends that correlated with the platform maturity process and to control for these changes over time in our estimations.
In order to identify the trends evident on the Kickstarter platform we leveraged upon our panel data obtained at monthly resolution. We found that the Kickstarter online community grew over time and
13 When a campaign reaches its funding goal, the funding process continues until the campaign duration set beforehand is over. In such cases, the campaigns eventually raise over 100% of the funding goal. We addressed this concern in two ways: (1) we estimated the community impact on campaign success only for a recent, limited time interval, in which the community's relative growth (compared to firsttime backers) was stagnant and (2) we used the fact that community growth was monotonic. When considering the entire data set in our logistic regression, we controlled for the month in which the campaign was launched as a proxy for platform maturity.
The Econometric Model
We used a logistic regression model to predict the probability of campaign success given the ratios of backers from the four community types among the total campaign backers. We controlled for campaign characteristics, owner attributes, and platform age at campaign launch day. The control variables were consistent with the main models estimated for predicting Kickstarter campaign success in previous studies Marom and Sade 2013; Mollick 2014; Zvilichovsky et al. 2013 ). We used the variable isSuccessful to represent campaign success, defined as attainment of the funding target within the specific timeframe. The variable has the value of 1 if a campaign achieved this target.
Formally, we estimated the following:
Where:
 PlatformMaturity represents the Kickstarter platform age in months at campaign launch. We observed that community dynamics evolved over time as previously described , and thus we normalized for platform age.
 CampaignCategoryj are dummy variables representing 12 of the 13 Kickstarter categories. This was controlled for because backing patterns may vary across different categories.
 CampaignCharacteristicsj include the following campaign attributes:
o Goal is the funding target (in USD) that the campaign owner sought to raise. This variable is logged in our model due to high variance. Other currencies were converted to dollars using the exchange rate at the time of the campaign.
o Duration is the number of days allocated as funding period, after which the success of the campaign is determined.
o NumRewardCategories is the number of reward levels offered by the campaign owner. It was suggested that this number is correlated with campaign sophistication level and hence may affect the propensity of potential backer to support the campaign. o OwnersPastCampaignsInfoj includes the variables that indicate whether the owner had created a campaign on Kickstarter in the past (HadCreated) and whether she had backed other campaigns before launching the current campaign (HadBacked). These measures were previously found to have a significant impact on the funding success ).
 CommunityTypeRatioj is the percentage of a community-type subgroup relative to total campaign backers: ProjectCenteredPercent, CategoryCenteredPercent, PlatformCenteredPercent, and CategoryDivergedPercent. In order to avoid multicollinearity we left one of the types out (category-diverged ratio).
The conditional probability of campaign success is thus: 1+
RESULTS
We quantitatively estimated the extent to which Kickstarter really is a community. Namely, we explored the community features of the platform and estimated the magnitude and impact of these features on campaign performance. Specifically, we considered the impact of repeat backers and their participation patterns on the success of crowdfunding campaigns.
The Growth of Kickstarter Communities
The We associated Kickstarter backers with sub-communities based on their interests. We associated firsttime backers with an ad hoc project-based community, which was centered on a particular campaign (or series of campaigns of the same owner). We divided the repeat backers into platform-centered and category-centered based on whether they supported campaigns in multiple Kickstarter categories or not. 
The Fluidity of Kickstarter Communities
We showed that backing behavior was not arbitrary, but rather a manifestation of user interests and attentions. Therefore, different backing behaviors are correlated with other characteristics of user participation and interactions with the online platform. Furthermore, we found that over time some users changed their attention. In particular, we focused on users who began as category-centered members who subsequently began to support campaigns in other categories. We refer these users as category-diverged community members. Members of this quasi-community demonstrated behavior that was significantly different from that of either category-centered members or platform-centered members. Platform-centered members supported significantly more campaigns than category-centered members, and category-diverged members supported more campaigns than platform-centered members. These differences may be interpreted as due to loss of interest of category-centered members after 3.2 backings on average. On the other hand, the category-diverged members performed their third backing in a different category, which renewed their interest, and might have exposed them to new stimulations. This stimulation encouraged them to persist for another 8.4 additional backings, many more than the average number of backings of platform-centered members.
Category-diverged members were also active for longer times than other types of members. We used the metric of "Days Since The Last Campaign Backed" as a proxy for user 'liveness' (Fader et al. 2010) ; when this number is smaller, the community is more likely to have live members.
We also observed that the average personal success rate (ratio of successful campaigns of the total campaigns supported) is high across all community type members (86%-92%). This confirms the official Kickstarter reports stating that most of the money pledged by Kickstarter users (88%) was on successful campaigns. The data shown in Figures 3 and 4 were also analyzed from a campaign perspective. We considered all campaigns launched in each month, and for every campaign we calculated the percentage of the four community types relative to the total number of campaign backers. Figure 5 displays the participation of the four Kickstarter community types in campaigns over time. As the platform matured, project-centered backers, the vast majority of whom are single-time contributors, accounted for a deceasing share of all campaign backers; these backers accounted for less than 50% in the last few months analyzed. Platform-centered backers accounted for an increasing proportion of the total campaign backers, reaching 30%. The percentage of category-centered backers reached a peak of 9.3% on month no. 38 and accounted for 6.8% in the last month analyzed. The category-diverged subgroup gradually increased and was 13.9% of backers in the last month analyzed. 
The Impact of Kickstarter Communities on Campaign Performance
We have shown that Kickstarter communities play a significant part in the crowdfunding process. We wished to identify the impact of the different communities on campaign performance and campaign dynamics. Specifically, we were interested in the effect of community support on the likelihood of campaign success. We wished to identify those community members who behave as early adopters and drive campaign success and those community members who support campaigns only after financing goals are met. One of the dynamics that may occur during the funding period of successful campaigns is herding (Li and Wu 2014; Zhang and Liu 2012) . After receiving some support, a campaign may reach a tipping point, which in turn, provides a positive signal to other backers to support the campaign (Kim and Viswanathan 2013) . We found evidence for two such tipping points during the course of the funding period: the first came after raising some initial portion of the financing goal and the second after meeting the financing goal. Figure 7 shows the distribution of all campaigns as a function of the percent of goal raised at the campaign end day. Almost no campaigns raised more than 40% but less than 100%. Indeed, more than 97% of the campaigns that raised 40% of their target amount succeeded in meeting the funding goal. Another spike in the histogram occurs after the 100%; after the campaign has been reached its goal, the feasibility of the project becomes concrete, mitigating the concerns of some potential backers who then pledge. The two tipping points may be driven by different mechanisms; the first tipping point may be a result of on-platform observational and social learning (Kim and Viswanathan 2013) . The second may be driven by exogenous sources such as media coverage. In order to estimate the impact of different communities on campaign success, we considered the timing of the backing and the potential effect of herding. In order to do so, we again used the campaign perspective. For every campaign in our 'dynamic' dataset, we calculated the percentages of backer types at various points during the funding period. Using this set, which spans 10 months, allowed us also to control for platform maturity, and in particular the change in sub-community proportions over time. Table 3 and Figure 8 detail our results. We found that, on average, projectcentered community members (mostly first timers) comprised of 38.7% of early supporters (backing the project before 5% of its target goal was reached). Their portion of the funders population increased as the campaign progressed to 52.5% when the campaign goal was met. This implies that project-centered members are positively affected by the first herding wave, to a greater extent than are the other types of backers.
Platform-centered and category-diverged member shares decreased over time, which implies that these sub-types are less prone to herding than the other types. From a community perspective, this may suggest that the signaling within these two communities is weaker than within the other communities.
The second tipping point (after reaching 100%) had opposite effects on project-centered and categorydiverged community members, which associates project-centered with the early adopters, and category-diverged with the late majority (Moore 1991; Rogers 2010) . We wished to further study the impact of the different communities on campaign dynamics by considering the quality of the campaign. If some communities are better than others in identifying good campaigns (campaigns that will become successful), we expected that this fact would also be manifested in their dynamics. We repeated the measurements described above (results summarized in Percentages of backers who were platform-centered community members or category-centered members did not differ between successful and unsuccessful campaigns. The percentage of projectcentered community members, who increased in proportion for all campaigns during the funding period, was lower for unsuccessful campaigns than for successful campaigns. The opposite was the case for category-diverged community members; the percentage of category-diverged backers was higher for unsuccessful campaigns than for successful campaigns. Figure 9 shows platform-centered and category-diverged behavior side by side. The difference may be because project-centered community members are better able to evaluate the quality and potential of a crowdfunding campaign in a certain domain than are backers from other communities. Similarly, category-diverged members have lower competence to judge a successful campaign than do project-centered backers. This also confirms our theory: category-diverged members, by definition, are outside the comfort zone of their original interest. In order to measure the impact of Kickstarter communities on campaign performance, we estimated a logistic regression model to predict the probability of campaign success given the ratios of the four community types among the total campaign backers. In order to normalize for the effect of herding we repeated the regression considering campaigns at key stages of their fundraising period: after 5% was collected, 10%, 20%, 30%, 40%, and 100%. As we showed earlier, there almost no unsuccessful campaigns that raised more than 40% of their target goal. We also conducted the regression after the fundraising period has ended. The results should be interpreted as follows. We omitted the category-diverged proportion from the input variables, hence the odds ratio of one of the other three community types should indicate whether an increase in the proportion of that community type at the expense of the category-diverged members increased the success likelihood of the campaign. Because we applied this consideration for each of the three types we can also deduce the relative impacts of the three types to each other and not only with respect to category-diverged members.
The results show that category-centered community members have the highest positive effect on campaign success, and that category-diverged community members have a negative effect (with respect to the alternative of replacing them with backers of other communities). These results may be explained via theory of membership overlap: It has been suggested that members belonging to multiple communities are subject to conflicting forces. On the one hand, these members enjoy the benefits of overlap (i.e., diversity of choice, interest, and stimulation). However, each member has only limited resources (time, attention, and money) and may struggle to maintain active membership in multiple communities over time. Category-centered community members do not divide their resources among multiple communities and are able to identify value and quality in their area of interest. Therefore, they are a more indicative index than platform enthusiasts of campaign success.
From a marketing perspective, financing a crowdfunding campaign relies on having a few mavericks, mavens and social connectors as the product early adopters (Gladwell 2000) . Our results suggest that category-diverged members has a negative impact on campaign success and performance comparing to all other types because they do not play any of the mentioned roles.
DISCUSSION AND IMPLICATIONS
Social Network Perspective
Crowdfunding dynamics may be considered a case study of broader online phenomena such as information diffusion, social learning, and herding. Previous studies have investigated these phenomena either where all users are equally exposed to the same information or in the context of online networks where explicit associations between the users exist and information channels may be identified. In contrast, we study these phenomena from a community perspective, which differ from either these approaches. We used community association as a proxy for information flow and peer effect and were able to show that these dynamics vary among different community types. Our approach may be particularly useful in the context where explicit associations between the users do exist but cannot be observed (for example, they exist outside of the platform).
From a social network analysis perspective, the category-centered and platform-centered community members may be considered as weak ties (Granovetter et al. 1983) or long ties (Susarla et al. 2012 ) of the project-centered community members. Such ties are known to be effective brokers of information (Easley and Kleinberg 2010) and to drive network diffusion. Our proposed framework of community hierarchy provides an additional, somewhat complementary, qualitative interpretation of the concept of long ties. We argue that these ties are not only 'long' but also 'tall'; that is, they diffuse the information to a community of different granularity types, whose members have some broader interest than the specific campaign in question. The cohesiveness and user visibility levels on these communities determine their "community added-value" and in turn their impact on campaign success.
Digital Platforms and Two-Sided Markets
Our findings may also be used to better predict a customer's lifetime value (Venkatesan and Kumar 2004) . Our results suggest that platform owners should be cautious when they leverage upon their existing users via cross-sale offers. Diverging users from their original interest may have counterproductive implications and negative impacts associated with their future platform participation. In that sense, crowdfunding platforms may incorporate conversion strategies that were found to be effective on e-commerce sites (Moe and Fader 2004) .
Furthermore, many commercial platforms wish to leverage upon their community to increase their revenues. Kickstarter, however, is part of an emerging platform family, in which this trend is amplified. Kickstarter is a two-sided market (Eisenmann et al. 2006; Rochet and Tirole 2003) . Its users consist of campaign owners and backers, and the crowdfunding platform serves as an intermediary between them ). As such, not only platform owners are incentivized to leverage upon their community, but also campaign owners wish to nurture communities of their own. Such dynamics may be found on other digital platforms such as YouTube (uploading and watching movies), Airbnb (hosting and renting), and eBay (buying and selling).
Community hierarchy may be found on these platforms as well. For example, YouTube channel subscribers may be classified as an ad hoc community, category-based communities are centered around YouTube categories such as Music and Sport, and platform enthusiasts are those who subscribe to channels on different categories.
LIMITATIONS
This study aspires to contribute to the literature in the domain of online communities. However, supporting a crowdfunding campaign involves real money rather than other types of utility used on other online communities such as time, effort, or knowledge. Although in economic research, money may be regarded as yet another form of resource (Marshall 2004) , there may be differences in user perceptions regarding community contributions that involve real money. Hence the findings of this research may not be directly applicable to online communities outside the domain of crowdfunding.
Nevertheless, studies have shown that commercial websites, such as e-commerce and paid content platforms, may generate online communities as well (Oestreicher-Singer and Zalmanson 2013).
Like other observational studies, this research faced data limitations and identification challenges.
However, we utilized the large data set to increase our confidence in the reported results.
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION
In this paper, we introduced a community-oriented estimation approach and used it to study the community features apparent in Kickstarter and their impact on campaign performance. We explored the growth of Kickstarter communities that were platform centered, category centered, and campaign centered and investigated the growing dominance of repeat backers in Kickstarter project financing.
We found that the category-based community is a strategic pivotal subgroup in the overall Kickstarter community. We suggest that drawing this type of member to support a campaign will increase its likelihood of success, via signaling to their peers either on Kickstarter or outside. We also investigated the impact of user fluidity on her backing patterns and consequently on her contribution to campaign success. We found that such users, after detaching from their community, increase their platform participation, however, their backing lacks community added value and their impact on campaign success decreases.
How far can we generalize the results of this research? The study described articulates and examines empirically some of the mechanisms that underlie social behavior in digital spheres to the point where behavior becomes more predictable.
